Background

Historically, subject and trial management were conducted using multiple isolated spreadsheets. From 2020 to 2022, the Phase I Team at Sidney Kimmel Cancer Center (SKCC) experienced a trial volume growth of 60%, with an attendant increase in subject enrollment. During this period, the ability to maintain subject and trial data between multiple documents posed a burden to staff. This drove the need for innovation and development of a centralized and effective database management system.

Solutions and Methods

Our team utilized Microsoft Access to build a relational database system that integrates the data of the former individual spreadsheets and provides added functionality. Data normalization and ACID properties were followed during development. The database was split into a back-end storage and a front-end user interface. The front-end menu categories were grouped by functionality to increase ease-of-use depending on the user’s role. In addition, this allows for tracking of protocol status through the startup process: protocol opportunity, MDG approval, facilitation, PRMC, SIV, trial activation, and tracking protocol amendments and their implementation.

Outcomes

The database has the following capabilities: data normalization, ability to generate parameter specific reports, monitor Phase I studies, and provide a centralized platform for study personnel. These features allow for efficiency in accrual, trial status updates, and cohort management. It has allowed for automation of repetitive actions such as email notifications of consented subjects, new protocol approvals and submissions during study startup, creation of meeting agendas, and distribution of weekly notifications of current slot availability.

Lessons Learned

Our Phase I centralized database has significantly contributed to the organization and accessibility of trial data. The database is undergoing a transformative upgrade to boost efficiency in managing patient data and trials. Streamlining patient information input into the calendar system will simplify tracking and notify study personnel for easier access to crucial data. Integration of these features will capture relevant details of patients throughout treatment cycles, ensuring a comprehensive overview of their journey.

We are also improving the enrollment process for new patients by implementing a checklist to standardize procedures and enhance efficiency. Tailoring the platform to departmental needs within our organization will further optimize its utility.

Our long-term vision includes extending the database’s use beyond Phase 1 trials, potentially integrating it into other departments. Iterative feedback will refine the system for optimal performance, establishing a gold standard for clinical research data management. Collaboration and innovation will drive development of the database, improving patient outcomes.